Absmacr -Electromagnetic (EM) coupling between cables containin shielded twisted pairs can cause system degradatfon, i.e. powertine noise induced onto cables used for communication.
These spacings were obtained using the Biot -Savart / Ampere differential mode model.
The shielding practices handbook did not consider common-mode coupling between cables due to the complexity of modeling the problem. Showers and Peters of the University of Pennsylvania have generated a common-mode coupling model with limited applicability to shipboard cables [2] . The limitations of both the differential and common -mode models are discussed later.
To assist in determining the expected coupling of low frequency magnetic fields between shielded twisted pairs, Automated Cable Coupling Software (ACCS), has been created. ACCS allows a designer to simply specify cables and receive an accurate prediction of EM interference @MI) based on differential coupling (and common mode coupling if it is applicable). This underscores the difference between using a handbook to obtain a spacing requirement and using software to analyze induced voltage over frequency as a function of spacing. An engineer may evaluate the effect of induced voltage on a signal line; a spacing requirement offers no insight into the coupling present.
ACCS is written in VAX FORTRAN
The database contains all the cable properties required by the EMI coupling models for the MIL-C-915 set of cables. The cable m n t s and voltages as a function of frequency are also resident in the data base for any existant configuration. All properties of a proposed cable configuration must be entered into the data base before the analyses can begin.
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SESSION 5C
Method of Solution
Calculations
The data base (Fig 1) The differential mode coupling equations used in ACCS (Fig 3) result in voltage transfer ratios based on wire spacing, wire pitch, loading, and cable spacing, frequency and transfer impedance. These are the same equations used to develop the spacing requirements in the shipboard EM shielding handbook [ 
11.
The common-mode coupling equations derived by Showers and Peters [2] use the assumption that an imbalance in wire pair current creates a uniform constant azimuthal current in the wire pair shield. Possible sources of such currents could be nonunifomities in transmission lines or unbalanced sources or loads. The further assumption that the shield can now be treated as a single wire over a ground plane results in the VTR given in figure 4 . The result is that common mode coupling of shielded twisted pairs depends on cable inductance, percent inbalance in wire current, shield transfer impedence, source loading and frequency. This result applies only to low frequency coupling of magnetic fields between short cables whose shields are tied to a common, physically close, ground plane. 
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Obtaining an EMC analysis is then reduced to a user studying a computer-generated diagram of a cable configuration and selecting source and susceptor cables.
The flow chart of ACCS shows this simplicity The voltages present on the cables are represented in a similar manner; X-Y pairs correspond to voltage (dl3V) and frequency (Hz). These arrays must also exist for the cable to be selected.
ACCS calculates spacing and length quantities from the path arrays and channels them to the appropriate VTR routine. The VTR routine takes that information and the other previously mentioned quantities (current, pitch, transfer impedance, etc.) and generates the VTR for that cable set.
The VTR is then multiplied by the voltage of the source cable, at each frequency, to obtain the estimated induced voltage.
-- (Fig 5) . 
Common Mode EM Coupling Analysis Equations for Shielded Twisted Cables
Fig 4
Situations in which the common mode coupling equations may have valid applications must make the common mode VTR demonstrate a significant value at some frequency.
Using the common mode coupling VTR one can make some assumptions, derive a constraint and envision a situation in which some common mode coupling is expected. Since the cable length, source load and the shield surface transfer impedance are constrained by the installation, the variables to consider are the percent imbalance in wire current, the inductance of the cables, and the shield grounding configuration.
First assume a small but significant imbalance in the wires and the appropriate groundkg configuration, i.e. both ends of both shields connected to a large metal surface like a ships hull. Then if mutual inductance exists, and the cable self inductance is low, then some common mode coupling is expected.
Mutual inductance between cables is proportional to the natural log of one plus the square of twice the cable height / cable separation ratio. ( cable height is measured from the ground plane, see figures 2 and 4). A ratio which is greater than 0.655 will cause mutllal inductance to be significant , i.e. greater than 100 nH/m. Cable self inductance is proportional to the natural log of twice the cable height / cable radius ratio . A ratio which is less than e/2 (-1.35) causes cable self inductance to be low, i.e. less than 200 nH/m. A ratio less than or equal to one has no meming. mode coupling is that the tale height from the ground plane must be greater than .655 times the cable separation and between 1.35 and 0.5 times the cable radius.
The resulting constraint for considering common
The following conditions would then provide a source for some empirical data to validate this theory.
The data and theory taken together would provide insight into possible cable configuration problems.
(1) Several shielded twisted pairs do a short ( -3m) run througk a metallic compartment and the shields are terminated at entry and exit. 
Conclusion
This shows how complete the automation of an EMC model may be made using SQL embedded in FORTRAN , and provides access to both differential and common mode type cable coupling analyses.
Verification of differential mode coupling models is implicitly given by the success of the spacing handbook [ 11. An experiment is proposed to verify the accuracy of common mode coupling effects. mowledgements Appreciation is extended to R. Showers and S. Peters, University of Pennsylvania for development of the eauations and theorv Dresent in this software.
